
By contributing to the department and Ball State University, 
you are sharing in the lives of students as they learn, grow, 
and succeed. Your gift provides for many areas of student 
enrichment, including learning opportunities, scholarships, and 
research developments.  

If you are interested in making a contribution, you can donate 
by phone, online, or by mail. 

When giving, please 
enclose the name and 
account number (listed 
at right) of the fund or 
scholarship you wish to 
benefit.  

If you are interested in 
establishing a new fund 
or scholarship, please 
contact Kelly Shrock 
at 765-285-2868 or 
kkshrock@bsu.edu.

	 			THANK	YOU.

GIVING	INFORMATION

ONLINE:
www.bsu.edu/giving

PHONE:
765-285-8312

MAIL:
Ball State University Foundation 
P.O. Box 672 
Muncie, IN 47308

YOU MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE FUNDS	+	SCHOLARSHIPS
DEPARTMENT	FUNDS:

Phys&HthSc Dept. General Fund (6901)

Phys&HthSc General Sch. (6950)

Phys&HthSc Research Fund (6916)

SCHOLARSHIPS:

Charles R. Carroll Health Education Sch. (6955)

Elizabeth A. Neilson & George H. Neilson Sch. (6953)

HthSc. Faculty Scholarship For Academic Excellence (6952)

Herb Jones Health Education Sch. (6956)

Homer D. Paschall Outstanding Anat.&Phys. Grad. Assist. Award (6954)

Larry and Donna Ganion Graduate Sch. (6961)

McKenzie-Walkup Sch. (6958)

Raymond E. Henzlik Phys.& Anat. Research Award (6917)

Russell E. Siverly Memorial Research Award (6951)

Sherri Hittson Memorial Sch. (30080)

Warren E. Schaller Sch. (6960)

Dr. Wilma Bartels Henzlik Phys. Sch. (6957)

Zeberl Family Sch. (6959)

Department of Physiology & Health Science
Cooper Science CL 325
Muncie, IN 47306-0510
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FROM	THE	CHAIR
    with Dr. Jeff ClarkDear alumni and friends,

    Over the course of the past several months, the department has been busy with a number of 
projects and changes.  Perhaps the most obvious is the remodeling of the department’s main 
office. A fresh coat of paint, new carpet, and new countertops have enhanced the appearance of 
our working environment.
     During the past academic year, the faculty of the Department of Physiology and Health Sci-
ence have directed a number of immersive learning projects.  These projects include efforts to 
provide peer health education on campus, develop social media for health promotion and disease 
prevention, and to develop nutrition education for school-aged children. These projects included 
the efforts of nearly 70 undergraduate and graduate students and six faculty members (page 2).  
In addition, this summer, two students are engaged with a National Science Foundation funded 
project with Dr. Jagdish Khubchandani (page 2).

     The annual honors and awards banquet held on April 10 
provided a fitting culmination to the 2010-11 academic year. 
Receiving the Outstanding External Organization Award was Parson 
Mortuary, which has provided extensive support to both students 
and faculty of this department for many years. We also recognized 
Ms. Brenda Chamness as our 2011 Outstanding Alumni.
     The highlight of the evening came in honoring 16 students as 
recipients of more than $9,000 in scholarship support.  We were 
able to provide these awards through your generous contributions! 
If you wish to be included as a contributor, you can direct your 
giving to the many opportunities listed on the back page.  Any gifts 
would be greatly appreciated.  Another recognition was celebrated 

this spring when all three annual scholarships of the Indiana Society of Radiologic Technologists 
were awarded to Ball State students! The awardees were Aaron Belt, Rob Bryant, and Amanda 
Sprunger. Congratulations to all.
     This fall, the department will host Kevin Jennings, undersecretary for the U.S. Department of 
Education, as this year’s John P. McGovern Lecturer. I hope you are able to join us for what is to 
be an engaging presentation.
     During the past academic year, the faculty of the department published numerous articles in 
peer-reviewed journals, contributed to four textbooks, and presented more than 30 papers at pro-
fessional conferences. Members of the department continue to challenge students and themselves 
as we pursue excellence in teaching, research, and service.  
     We are always interested in what you are doing and where you are located. Please stay in 
touch and send us your new business cards and contact information as you move through your 
career.

Best regards,
  Jeff
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RESEARCH	FUNDED	BY	NATIONAL	SCIENCE	FOUNDATION
Jagdish	Khubchandani, MD, PhD, sponsored two health science students for the Louis 
Stokes Alliances for Minority Participation summer research program (funded by the 
National Science Foundation). Emily Sullivan and Crystal Long (winners of the summer 
scholarship) will receive a funding of $2500 each for the summer research. Emily is 
studying the psychosocial predictors for alcohol use in youth of Quito (Ecuador), and Crystal 
is studying youth bullying and its predictors in Argentina. 

2011	ISRT	SCHOLARSHIP	WINNERS		     
Three Ball State students were  selected as scholarship recipients by the Indiana Society of 
Radiologic Technologists. Congratulations to Aaron Belt, Rob Bryant, and Amanda Sprunger. 

RADIOGRAPHY	PROGRAM	STUDENT	REPRESENTS	BALL	STATE	     
Rob Bryant, a radiography program student at Ball State University, has been selected to 
participate in the American Society of Radiologic Technologists 2011 Student Initiative 
Program. Rob was selected out of a field of 180 students to claim this prestigious honor.

ETA	SIGMA	GAMMA	MONOGRAPH	TO	PUBLISH	STUDENT	WORK	
Josh	Gibson’s paper entitled, A Valid Instrument for School Administrators’ Attitudes Toward 
Sexuality Education, will be published in the Eta Sigma Gamma Monograph, student 
supplement.
Josh recieved his MS in health science in 2011 and is currently the workforce education/
advancement director at The John Jay Center in Portland, Indiana. 

IMMERSIVE	LEARNING		IS	PLANTING	HEALTHY	SEEDS
Planting Healthy Seeds is a a student-led immersive learning experience through Building 
Better Communities (BBC). Initiated in the spring of 2011, this project pairs Ball State 
students and faculty with Fort Wayne community partner Parkview Hospital. The purpose 
of Planting Healthy Seeds is to develop a signature curriculum for elementary students 
in the Fort Wayne school system about healthy eating and physical activity habits. The 
diverse group of twelve graduate and undergraduate students work to further the objective 
of Planting Health Seeds by combining their knowledge, experience, and skills to create 
an effective health and wellness initiative. This immersive learning project was led by 
Physiology and Health Science Faculty members Denise Seabert and Sue Paul.

SUCCESS+CHANGE

NSF	Research	(From top)—
Dr. Jagdish Khubchandani, 

Emily Sullivan, Crystal 
Long, and Dr. Jeff Clark

2011	ISRT	Scholarship	winners
Amanda Sprunger, Rob Bryant, and 

Aaron Belt
Josh	Gibson

Planting	Healthy	Seeds
Immersive leaning course students, 
with faculty members Sue Paul and 

Denise Seabert.

MAIL	YOUR	BUSINESS	CARD	TO:

Business Card Collection
Dept. of Physiology & Health Science
Cooper Science Building, CL 325
Ball State University
Muncie, IN 47306

WHERE ARE YOU NOW?
We are currently collecting business cards 
of alumni to display in our department, and we 
need your help!  Showing students the vast array of 
opportunities in the fields of physiology and health 
science, your business card will be posted in our 
department along with those of many other alumni 
from across the country and around the world. All 
positions and areas are welcomed and appreciated! 

   THANK	YOU.	
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ACHIEVEMENT+SERVICE
TIMMY	FOUNDATION	BRINGS	HEALTH	EDUCATION	
TO	YOUTH	AND	FAMILIES	IN	QUITO,	ECUADOR
- By Emily Sullivan

      In January 2010 
and March 2011, 
I participated 
in two medical 
brigades in Quito, 
and Tena, Ecuador 
through Ball State 
University’s Timmy 
Foundation chapter.  
While in Ecuador, I 
implemented health 
education in the 
rural communities of 
Ecuador; explained 
basic healthy habits 
and provided useful, 
long lasting health 
information; assisted 
in setting up medical 
clinics in the rural 
communities of 
Ecuador; provided 
free medication for each patient at the clinic; and translated for medical professionals 

and other student volunteers. These experiences led me to choose my major in health science with a concentration in 
(international) community health. My career objective is to implement health programs in underdeveloped countries, 
specifically Central and South America.  
      I am currently working with the Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation (LSAMP) summer program which is being 

funded by the National Science Foundation.  I am conducting 
independent research on the psychosocial correlates of substance 
abuse in adolescents of Quito (Ecuador):  results from the global 
school-based student health survey (2007). I am mentored by 
Drs.  Jagdish Khubchandani and Jerome Kotecki.  

Name:	Emily A. Sullivan
Major: Health Science
Minor: Spanish
Hometown: Houston, Texas
Year	in	school: Junior  
Accreditations: National 
Hispanic Scholar, 
Presidential Scholar, Dean’s 
List, President of the Ball 
State Timmy Foundation 
chapter
 
The	Timmy	Foundation
22	E.	22nd	Street
Indianapolis,	IN	46202
Phone:	(317)-920-1822
Fax:	(317)-920-1821


